CEA Internships Abroad

A CEA Internship Abroad sets students apart from their peers, giving them the skills they need to clinch an ideal job offer after graduation. Our internships are designed to support students in developing the specific competencies employers are seeking as identified by the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE).

We take student career readiness seriously, which is evident in our pre-departure coaching that invites students to discover, develop, and ultimately demonstrate their career aptitudes. Our coaching model culminates in a highly personalized internship placement for every student, selected with the student’s education, background, and goals in mind.

CEA provides our internship students the same support our study program students get. We take care of a student’s housing, cultural activities, social activities, and health and safety resources, letting the student focus on the internship experience.
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STUDY + INTERNSHIP: These programs are a healthy academic/professional balance that combine coursework and internships, so students can stay on track for graduation.

INTERNSHIP ONLY: These summer programs focus entirely on gaining career experience, ideal for modest budgets.

VIRTUAL INTERNSHIP ONLY: These programs help build the professional experience you need while learning to navigate working with global teams in a virtual work environment.

For more information, visit CEASTUDYABROAD.COM/INTERNSHIPS or use our snapcode.